Testimonials
“Thanks to Team Mojo for their dedication to and support of local youth. Children from all area schools
have benefited from their generosity and have been afforded opportunities which otherwise would not
have been available to them.”
Linda Rolley, Principal, Wellsville High School

“Team Mojo is a top notch organization that is student-centered and driven to assist students in a variety
of ways in our community. At our school, they have gone above and beyond to not only assist students in
essential needs but also offering assistance to students which help make them better citizens through
athletics, the arts, and extracurricular activities. Bill and Team Mojo value our community. Their
passion-filled efforts make a true impact on the lives of young people.”
Eric Lowe, Superintendent, Beaver Local Schools

“Just at Allison Elementary School alone, Team Mojo has provided students with basketball shoes,
leotards for gymnastics, swim lessons, YMCA memberships, and new bicycles. We are grateful for their
dedication and generosity to the children of our community. As well as academics, physical activity is a
crucial part of a child’s well-being in becoming a successful member of society.”
Toni Hartung, Principal, Allen T. Allison Elementary School

“We have so many students in financial need in our area. Due to this, many children go without ever
experiencing extracurricular activities. Team Mojo Foundation gives these children an opportunity to
shine in a whole new way. Their programs brings so much happiness and excitement to children. The
smile on their face is breathtaking.”
Erin McConnachie, Kindergarten Teacher, Allen T. Allison Elementary School
(West Virginia VFW's 2014 Elementary School Teacher of the Year)

“Oak Glen High School and our community are very fortunate to have support from Team Mojo
Foundation. First, we are able to provide a couple of our Senior students the opportunity to be
ambassadors for this great organization. Our ambassadors learn the value of giving back to those less
fortunate and gain community service hours for National Honor Society. Also, Team Mojo has provided
several of our students with assistance when in need. Those families were very grateful for the help that
Team Mojo provided. Team Mojo also provided a new outdoor basketball facility at our community park
in Newell. The entire community is very grateful for this wonderful gift.”
David Smith, Principal, Oak Glen High School

“Team Mojo Foundation is a wonderful organization that has supported Beaver Local's youth over the
years. They have provided financial support for our student athletes whose families are unable to do so.
Because of Team Mojo many of our students have had opportunities to participate in programs they
would not have been able to without this financial support.”
Connie Shive, Assistant Principal, Beaver Local Middle School
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“Team Mojo Foundation is a phenomenal organization of service to the underprivileged youth of our TriState area. Most impressive is the fact their commitment of doing good is all-encompassing; providing
opportunities in education, athletics, the arts, real-life situations and more. Team Mojo Foundation's
positive impact has not only touched the lives of many individuals, but has helped make ours a more
compassionate and caring community.”
Matt Cashdollar, Counselor, Oak Glen Middle School
“Team Mojo Foundation is a blessing not only to our kids and families of the Wellsville Local Schools,
but to all kids and families of area school districts. Many of our families do not have the means to
support the activities of their kids here at the school; Team Mojo Foundation is always ready and willing
to step up and help provide support in these situations. Team Mojo has also helped to provide
tools/resources that may be needed by our staff members. We are truly grateful for all of their kindness
and generosity.”
Lisa Ferguson, Principal, Garfield Elementary School
“American Spirit Academy has nothing but praise for the work that Team Mojo Foundation
undertakes. The students who apply to them must meet certain specifications, and someone from Team
Mojo always asks our opinion to verify the need expressed. In every case that I can recall, Team Mojo
has helped provide for each student that has made a request. This organization has been such a blessing
for many of our families who need just a little help in one area or another; tuition needs, sports fees or
equipment for individual players, financial help on school related field trips... the list could go on and
on. I am always pleased to recommend Team Mojo to families in need because I know they genuinely
want to help and are careful to be accountable and responsible for the funding they provide.”
Susan Mackall, Headmaster, American Spirit Academy

“I heartily endorse the kids that Team Mojo helps, because Team Mojo is unlike any other organization
that I have ever seen. There are many kids who would not have been able to participate in Camp Fitch,
prom, sports etc. without the financial help from the community and the people in it. To say that the
people that make up Team Mojo are big-hearted is too small of a word to use, they are selfless community
individuals who just want to make a little difference in the life of a child.”
Judy Smit, Home Savings & Loan
“Working with Bill from Team Mojo is great. He is a great guy and doing wonderful things to help our
community in various ways. I can tell you how happy the students and parents are who through Team
Mojo have been able to get music lessons. They show up early and the teachers tell me they all are
working hard and improving each week. The parents are very grateful and have expressed so many times.
Thank you for helping Team Mojo impact our community in a positive manner. We all appreciate it very
much.”
Dave Byers, DC Music Store
“Team Mojo's Free Music Lessons Project is an awesome way to help our wonderful, talented, lowincome children, to rise above the financial barriers that often hold them back from reaching for the stars
and daring to dream of shining in the Arts and Entertainment industry. This project is also helpful in
promoting their self-esteem as well as giving them a positive outlet for their creative energy to flow
through. It is my opinion that if there were more organizations like Team Mojo, with the heart to promote
the good in children, there would be more goodness seen in them. Whatever we plant will grow.
Thank You Team Mojo.”
Annette Roach, Grandmother of children involved in our Free Music Lessons Project
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"The Free Music Lessons Project through Team Mojo has been a Godsend for some of my disadvantaged
students from the area whose families have been hit by economic circumstances beyond their control.
Without the assistance of the program, several of my students wouldn't be able to afford to take lessons many of them very talented individuals who need a creative outlet. These students might not have been
able to unlock the creative gifts they have for music without the assistance of the program, a gift that they
can keep for a lifetime. My sincere thanks go out to Team Mojo, and further funding would allow this
wonderful program to continue helping young people discover their inner artist and learn a craft that
gives them self-esteem and something they will be able to treasure their entire lives- the ability to play an
instrument."
Mark Miller, Free Music Lessons Project instructor

"The Free Music Lessons Project has helped me live my dream, because I've always wanted to play
guitar. Without the program and the free professional lessons, I know this wouldn't have been possible.
Thanks Team Mojo!"
Chelsie Bruch, Free Music Lessons Project student
“I recently lost my job, and without the Free Music Lessons Project my 12-year-old son would have had
to give up his dream of becoming a guitarist. We wouldn't have been able to continue lessons after I was
laid off from my job. There's no way he would have been able to continue (lessons) until I found another
job if it weren't for the program. Guitar is kind of an outlet for him- it's something that's “all his” that he
wants to do on his own."
Jamie Braham, mother of Free Music Lessons Project student
“I know that Team Mojo Foundation is keenly aware of the challenges present in our economically
disadvantaged district, and we have come to rely upon their efforts to alleviate the associated burdens
that our students face. It is so nice to know that Team Mojo remains a dependable partner in our work to
bring hope and opportunity to the children in our school district.”
Randy Taylor, Superintendent, East Liverpool Schools
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